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Fig.  1 .     Upogebia  synagelas,  $  holotype:  a,  Cephalic  region,  lateral;  b.  Anterior  carapace,  dorsal;  c,  Mandible;
d,  e.  Maxilla  1,  2;  f,  g,  h,  Maxilliped  1,  2,  3.  Scales  all  1  mm:  1  =  a-b;  2  =  c;  3  =  d-h.

4558,  1  juv.,   diver  collected,  31.3-33  m,  17
Jan   1979;   MESC   6183-4574,   5   juv.,   diver
collected,   27.4   m,   18   Jan   1979.  -Sta   481,
28°30'52"N,   84°18'59"W:   MESC   6183-
4589.  1  6,  diver  collected,  29  m,  6  Oct  1978;
MESC  6183-4556,   2   juv.,   diver   collected  29
m,  8  Oct  1 978;  MESC  6 1 83-4580,  2  S  Guv.),
diver   collected,   29   m,   8   Oct   1978;   MESC
6183-4587,   1  juv.,   diver  collected,   29  m,  8
Oct   1978;   MESC   6183-4552,   1   juv.   (tiny),
submersible,  37.5  m,  8  Nov  1978. -Sta  491,
28°27'18"N,   84°17'02"W:   MESC   6183-

4575,   1   5,   diver   collected,   29   m,   16   Oct
1978.  -Sta   482,   28°3r06"N,   84°18'55"W:
MESC  6183-4578,   1   9   O'uv.),   diver   collect-

ed, 33.5  m,  8  Jul  1979.-Sta  2315,  28°34'
05"N,   84°14'11"W:   MESC   6183-10523,   1
juv.,  Capetown  dredge,  38  m,  30  Aug  1977.

Bahamas:   Freeport,   Grand   Bahama   Is-
land: MESC  6183-10524,  1  juv.,  diver  col-

lected, 21-23  m,  Nov  1975;  MESC  6183-
10525,   1   (5,   2   2   (1   ovig.),   1   frag.,   diver
collected,   21-23   m,   Nov   1975.

Diagnosis.— Pro'}QcX\ons  to  either  side  of
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Fig.  2.  Upogebia  synagelas,  6  holotype:  a,  Cheliped,  lateral;  b,  Cheliped,  mesial;  c,  d,  e,  f,  Legs  2-5;  g,  Parts
of  abdominal  segment  6,  telson  and  uropods;  h,  Parts  of  lateral  margin,  segments  5-6.  Scales  all  1  mm:  1  =  a-
g;  2  =  h.

rostrum   ending   in   acute   spine.   Postocular
spine   absent.   First   and   second   abdominal
segments  lacking  ventral  spines;  sixth  seg-

ment bearing  anterolateral  process;  telson
longer  than  wide,   slightly   narrowed  poste-

riorly. Chelipeds  with  fully  developed  fixed
finger  equal  to  dactyl  in  length,  merus  with
ventral   row  of   low  spines;   remaining  legs
spineless.

Description.  —Rostrum   truncate,   trian-
gular in  dorsal  view,  slightly  broader  than

long,   downturned   tip   exceeding   eyestalks;
4-6  strong  acute  spines  along  each  lateral

margin;  dorsal  surface  bearing  anterior  mat
of  long  silky  setae  followed  by  field  of  scat-

tered spines  angling  toward  sides  posterior-
ly, gastric  region  smooth;  ornamented  part

separated  from,  and  flanked  on  each  side
by,   slightly   sinuous   ridge   bearing   crest   of
about  1 1  spines  grading  from  slender  an-

teriorly on  lateral  rostral  process  to  sharp
tubercles   posteriorly.   Postorbital   spine   ab-

sent. Shoulder  lateral  to  cervical  groove
prominent;  thalassinidean  line  faint  but  ex-

tending to  posterior  margin  of  carapace.
Abdomen  weakly  sclerotized;  first  2  seg-
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Fig.  3.  Upogebia  synagelas,  Zoea  I,  just  hatched  or  in  process  of  hatching  but  still  partly  encapsulated  in  egg
membrane,  a,  Lateral  view,  semidiagrammatic;  b.  Dorsal  view,  cephalothorax  and  proximal  part  of  abdomen;
c,  Antennule;  d,  Antenna;  e,  Telson,  composite  of  2  specimens.  Scales  all  0.5  mm:  1  =  a-b;  2  =  c;  3  =  d;  4  =  e.

ments  lacking  spines  or  spinules  on  sterna,
pleura  and  bases  of  pleopods;  pleura  of  seg-

ment 1  very  poorly  developed,  of  2-5  rather
well  developed  and  bearing  plumose  setae
on  margins  from  middle  of  2  to  middle  of
5,   pilose  tract   extending  dorsally   to  some
extent   near   anterior   and  posterior   margin
of  tergum  on  segment  3,  scattered  setae  else-

where dorsally;  segment  6  broader  than  long,
bearing  slightly  hooked  process  on  antero-

lateral margin  and  behind  it  an  irregularly
rounded  lobe,  marked  dorsally  on  each  side

with  an  obsolescent,  irregularly  lunate  fur-
row.

Telson  as  long  as  uropods,  slightly  wider
than  long,  somewhat  narrowed  and  rounded
posteriorly;  median  longitudinal  furrow  and
broader   submarginal   furrow  at   each   side;
small  acute  spines  irregularly  placed  along
lateral  margins  as  well  as  submarginally  and
irregularly   on   raised   tracts,   some   spines
clustered  in  twos  and  threes.

Eyestalks   rather   stout,   clearly   exceeded
by  rostrum;  cornea  large  but  narrower  than
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base  of  eyestalk  in  lateral  view  and  directed
anterolaterally.

Antennular   and   antennal   peduncles   with
articles  unspined;  scale  on  latter  minute.

Mouthparts   as   figured;   epipod  of   maxil-
liped  1  minute,  maxilliped  3  lacking  epipod.

Extension  of  epistome  spineless  in  lateral
view.

Chelipeds   subequal,   moderately   robust,
depth  of  palm  less  than  Vi  length;  fingers
elongate,   gently   curved  toward  each  other
and  tapering  to  tip,  opposed  edges  entire;
carpus  often  with  small  distolateral,  ventral
spine;  merus  bearing  row  of  about  4-9  spines
on   ventral   margin.   All   walking   legs   with
smooth,   spineless   articles;   they   and   che-

lipeds bearing  usual  tracts  of  long,  silky  se-
tae.

Two   arthrobranchs   arranged   in   biserial
rows  of  undivided  (entire)  lamellae  on  max-

illiped 3  and  legs  1-4.
Pleopods  densely  setose,  exopod  far  long-
er and  broader  than  endopod.
Uropodal   exopod   with   convex   distal

margin,  that  of  endopod  less  so,  distal  spine
on   protopod   lateral   to   articulation   of   en-

dopod; comparable  acute  spine  proximally
on  prominent  rib  of  exopod;  central  rib  of
endopod  bearing  irregular  row  of  about  4-
1 2  or  more  small  spines  in  distal  half  and
sometimes   scattered   spines   elsewhere   on
blade,   exopod   usually   bearing   sparse   ob-

solescent spines  on  distolateral  margin.
Measurements  (mm).  —  Holotype  (5,  length

anterior  carapace  3.84,  length  carapace  6.34,
length  right  chela  including  fixed  finger  4.8,
height   1.66.   Allotype   ovigerous   9,   same,
4.22,   6.49;   4.67,   1.34;   4.48,   1.34;   eggs   of
one  individual   approximately   0.9   x   1.04   in
diameter.

Known  range.  —Confined  to  the  material
studied.

Co/or.  —Chelipeds   with   distal   parts   of
palm  colored  shades  of  orange,  fingers  sim-

ilar but  light  at  tips.
Remarks.—  There   is   considerable   varia-

tion in  the  amount  of  spination  on  the  tail
fan  and  in  ornamentation  elsewhere;  for  ex-

ample, the  cheliped  merus  of  the  holotype
lacks   a   dorsal   subdistal   tubercle   whereas
such  a  tubercle  is  present  on  this  member
in   some  individuals.

Chelae   of   selected   juveniles   are   notice-
ably stouter  than  those  of  adults.  For  ex-

ample, in  one  juvenile  with  a  carapace  length
of  2.56  mm  the  right  chela  has  a  palm  length
of  1 .79  and  a  mid-palm  height  of  0.77;  mid-
palm  height  of  the  right  chela  in  the  holo-

type is  0.35  the  palm  length,  whereas  in  the
abovementioned  juvenile  the  relationship  is
0.43.   In   still   another   juvenile   the   relation-

ship is  0.53.  The  rostrum  and  eyes  show
obvious  ontogenetic  changes  from  juveniles
of  this  size  to  the  full  adult  phase;  the  eyes
are   relatively   large   in   juveniles,   overshad-

owing the  short  narrow  rostrum,  though  its
marginal  spines  are  evident.

Upobegia  synagelas   most   closely   resem-
bles U.  ramphula  Williams  (1986)  in  struc-
ture of  the  rostrum,  abdomen,  eyes,  mouth-

parts,  and  walking  legs.  There  are  differences
in  shape  of  the  fingers  (toothless  in  U.  syn-

agelas) and  in  shape  of  elements  of  the  tail-
fan   which   are   spineless   in   U.   ramphula.
Nevertheless,  the  similarity  is  striking,  as  in
many  species  pairs  found  on  both  sides  of
Central  America,  and,  though  the  exact  hab-

itat of  U.  ramphula  is  presently  unknown,
it  may  prove  to  be  some  species  of  sponge.

Most  members  of  the  genus  Upogebia  are
burrowers   in   subtidal   substrates   (Williams
1986).  Some  are  highly  specialized  for  bur-

rowing in  stony  corals  (Kleemann  1984),
and  still  others  are  adapted  for  living  in  the
cavities  of  sponges  (Barnard  1950).

Etymology.   —A  noun  in   apposition  from
the  Greek  syn,  with,  and  Agelas,  the  generic
name  of  the  host  sponge.

Notes  on  Zoea  I
Fig.  3

Jamaican  females  studied  (see  above)  are
ovigerous,   and   one   of   them   bears   both
hatching  and  recently  hatched  zoeae  I  among
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setae  on  the  pleopods.  Interesting  compar-
isons can  be  made  between  these  zoeae  and

the  zoea  I  of  U.  affinis  (Say,  1818)  described
and  figured  by  Sandifer  (1973).  The  larvae
figured  here  agree  in  general  structure  with
the  latter  but  differ  from  them  in  lack  of  a
rostrum,   in   possession   of   developed  pleo-

pods, in  lack  of  incipient  uropods  which  are
indicated   in   Sandifer's   Fig.   lA   but   not   in
IB,  and  in  pattern  of  spination  on  the  tail
fan.   Some  of  these  differences  may  result
from  a  premature  hatch  due  to  handling.
Zoea  I  of  U.  affinis  has  5  terminal  spines  on
each  side  of  the  telson  and  2  or  more  smaller
lateral  setae  which  may  represent  the  distal
edge  of  the  developing  uropods.  In  contrast,
the  telson  of   U.   synagelas  has  6  terminal
spines  to  either  side  of  the  midline.  Differ-

ences in  the  admittedly  variable  abovemen-
tioned  features  may  be  additional  evidence
of   the   clustered  relationships   among  upo-
gebian  species   in   the   western  hemisphere
(Williams   1986).
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RANGE   EXTENSION   OF   THE   GENUS
ASYMPHORODES   MEYRICK

(LEPIDOPTERA:   COSMOPTERIGIDAE)

J.   F.   G.  Clarke

Abstract.  —Asymphorodes  aporema  is  described  from  Guam.  The  new  species
is  distantly  removed  from  the  Marquesas  Islands,  the  center  of  distribution  of
the  genus  Asymphorodes.   Asymphorodes  aporema  is   closely  related  to  A.   po-
liopterus  but  is  distinguished  from  it  by  the  strongly  spined  posterolateral  mar-

gin of  the  sixth  sternum  and  the  annulated  antenna.  The  lectotype  of  Stathopoda
monoxesta   (Meyrick),   new   combination,   is   designated.

The  genus  Asymphorodes  (Meyrick,  1929:
498-501)   originally   contained   13   species
from  the  Marquesas  Islands,  one  from  the
Paumotus   (Tuamotus),   one   from   Tahiti
{monoxesta)   and  one  from  Rapa  (perfuga)
which   Meyrick   transferred   from  the   genus
Ulochora.

Currently,   the  genus  contains  75  species
from   the   Marquesas   Islands   (Clarke   1986:
180-283),   two   from   Hawaii   (Zimmerman
1978:1055-1067),   one   from   Easter   Island
(Clarke   1986:161),   one   from   the   Solomon
Islands,   (Bradley   1957:100),   and   one   from
the   Tuamotus   (Meyrick   1929:500).

Asymphorodes   monoxesta   Meyrick   from
Tahiti  is  misplaced  and  is  treated  elsewhere
in  this  paper.  Asymphorodes  perfuga  (Mey-

rick) from  Rapa,  was  transferred  to  Stath-
mopoda   (Clarke   1971:176).

Recently,   while   sorting   species   of   Cos-
mopterigidae   from   Micronesia,   an   obvious
species   of   Asymphorodes   from  Guam  was
encountered.  Guam  is  ca.  3750  miles  (6039
km.)  from  Hawaii  and  ca.  5250  miles  (8454
km.)  from  the  Marquesas  Islands.  These  are
the  nearest  areas  from  which  any  species  of
Asymphorodes  has  been  reported.

The   specimen   was   collected   on   an   air-
plane in  1939,  the  "Philippine  Clipper,"  and

it   is   not   clear   whether   the   moth   was   a
stowaway   or   whether   it   boarded   the   air-

plane in  Guam.  The  only  place  where  the

Pan   American   Clipper   Ships   stopped   on
their  way  to  or  from  the  Orient,  and  where
any  species  of  Asymphorodes  are  known  to
occur,   is   Hawaii.   The   two   species   of   this
genus  that  occur  in  Hawaii  are  not  closesly
related  to   the  Guam  species,   so   it   is   not
likely   that   the   Guam   specimen   originated
there.   The   microlepidopterous   fauna   of
Guam  is  very  poorly  known  and  it  is  quite
possible  that  extensive  collecting  on  that  is-

land will  reveal  the  presence  of  other  species
of  Asymphorodes,  as  well  as  additional  spec-

imens of  ^.  aporema.
In  the  meantime  we  must  consider  this

apparent  great  extension  of  range  of  the  ge-
nus with  some  scepticism.

Asymphorodes  aporema,   new  species
Figs.  1,  2

Description.— Alar  expanse  6  mm.  Labial
palpus  shining  white;  second  segment  shad-

ed with  fuscous  on  outer  side;  third  segment
fuscous   anteriorly   and   on   outer   side.   An-

tenna, scape  white;  flagellum  white  annu-
lated fuscous.  Head  white.  Thorax  white;

thornlike  processes  of  metascutum  well  de-
veloped. Forewing  ground  color  white;  from

base  to  apex  a  broad  median,  longitudinal
fuscous  streak,   edges  of   which  not  clearly
defined;   cilia   mixed   white   and   grayish.
Hindwing   sordid   white;   cilia   grayish.   Fore-
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